spans several quantum levels leading to a situation in which some spectral is obscured due to overlapping hot band sequences.
The three dimensional quadrupole ion trap chosen for our work was of geometry 6 rather than the typical hyperbolic geometry. 7
The consists of a hollow cylindrical center electrode and two flat wire~·mesh electrodes~ one at each open end of the cylinder. The cylin~ configuration vms selected in order to minimize the distortion of the fields due to the holes that were cut in the center electrode to allow for passage of the laser and electron beams. The ions are created in the center of the trap by electron bombardment of the parent neutral gas from a pulsed electron gun mounted on the center electrode. It was necessary to include a shield and baffle system in~ side the electron gun to diminish background li.ght produced by the hot thoriated tungsten filament.
The ions are trapped by applying a radio frequency electric field with a de bias to the center electrode and keeping the end cap electrodes at ground. By varying the ratio of the de bias to the radio frequency a variable mass resolution can be obtained. 8 When it is necessary to isolate the ions of interest from ions possessing a similar to mass ratio, the ions are confined using high mass resolution. 5 We used the ion trap in such a manner recently to obtain a spectrum of CD+. When such isolation is not requireds low mass resolution is utilized, which increases the concentration of the ions in the and thereby increases the signal intensity. The trap was used in this lmv bias mode + to obtain the BrCN spectrum presented in this paper, At a pressure of A schematic of our experiment is given in Fig. 1 to aid in this discussion.
The begins with the initiation of the electron beam that creates ions for a period of 1~20 msec. The electron gun is then gated off and a of ""'1 millisecond ensues, During this time any necessary mass selection of the ions is allowed to occur and any excited electronic states that have been created are permitted to relax radiatively,
~1
After the delay period~ a 10 nsec, 1 em bandwidth laser from a Molectron Dlr200 dye laser pumped by a UV~lOOO nitrogen laser is passed the :ton cloud,
The 1 After the fluorescence detection 1 the cycle is completed pulsing the ions out of the trap to a magnetic electron multiplier.
In order to a consistent ion signal from cycle to a high voltage pulse that is synchrm1ized with the r. f. trapping potential must be to the bottom electrode, The is measured by an L.R.S.
22
and is used to normalize the f The laser pmver ~ which is measured by a and the L.R.S. 227~sg
, is also used to normalize the fluorescence signal. T e p otoe ectron resu ts a so 1n icate that a ong progression in this mode is expected in our spectrum with a band origin at 18601 cm-1 . As can be seen in Fig. 2~ a long does occur. 1860'1 -l at t e anc or1g1n 1.s at . . em . The shovm in Fig. 2 should, therefore. be considered tentative. The band positions, differences, and assignments are given in Table L ~1
The discrepancy between our value (v 1 "" 441 em · ) and the photo-
electron spectroscopy value (v 1 a 516 em ) can be ly explained by the long progression seen in the B-X spectrum. Because we are observing transitions to higher v 1 levels than in PES, our value would be expected to be somewhat lower due to anharmonicity. Another explanation for the differences stems from the uncertainties in both values. The uncertainty in our value is primarily due to the irregular vibrational spacing which occurs in our spectrum, As can be seen in In addition to the apparent hot bands we observe~ the conditions described above would also be expected to result in the appearance of sequence bands in our spectrum. We believe that sequence bands coupled ~.oJith our low resolution are responsible for the pseudocontinuum seen in , 2. It is also believed that, i f there is considerable vibrational excitation in the initial state of our ion sample, sequence bands could explain the irregular vibrational spacing, spin~orbit splitting~ and intensities in our spectrum. The overlap of numerous sequence bands could account for the apparent band shifts that we observe. It is also , depending on the difference in the molecular constants of the X and B states, that sequence heads occur in our spectrum with their relative positions varying from band to band. Because of the appearance of sequence bands, we have not assigned absolute vibrational quantum numbers to our spectrum, Rather, the bands in Fig. 2 is ±20 em All of the 
